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tber Sloan nor anybody else can make a 
horse go faster than hie best pace. The 
nitet he can do '» to take care that no mo* 
t'on of his Interferes with a home's action, 
and to these facts we attribute Soane's 
success.

"Compared with the American's average, 
the total of wins secured by Madden, who 
bends the list of Jockeys this year, 's small. 
Although he won 161 races, he had no fewer 
than SzO mounts, so that he won only one 
In live races, as compared with the nearly 
one In two won by Sloane. Madden rode 
Jeddah In the Derby.and he was also on the 
back of the winners of the Great Bbor Han- 
d'eap, the Caesarewltch and the Manches
ter Handicap, and It Is a somewhat curious 
coincidence that Madden rode the first win
ner at Lincoln, when the flat racing sens m 
opened, to March last, and also the last 
winner at Manchester during November. 
If we take his 161 wins at 5 guineas a piece, 
we have a total of 803 guineas, and If to 
this we add 3 guineas for each 668 los
ing mounts, equal to £2001, we shall strike 
a full total of 2800 gulneas-not a bad In
come for a hard-working professional man, 
but one which, of course, bears do sort of 
relation to the sum actually netted." •

How owners and Jockeys fare on the Brit
ish circuit and the amount of money In
volved Is summed tip as follows :

“The late Lord Falmouth carried off In 
stakes alone something like a quarter of a 
million In money, but to his time £10,000 
races had not been invented, or probably 
Ids total would have been largely In excess 
of the amount credited to him. One Is al
ways glad to find that a good sportsman 
meets with due success, and this year Leo.- 
poid de Rothschild heads the list with £30,- 
267. the Duke of Westminster coming next 
with £10.266 and C. D. Rose third with £16,- 
285 Altogether, six owners have run Into 
five" figures, but even Rothschild's total 
sinks to nothing when compared with the 
amount won by the Duke of Portland In 
1881). No less a soin than £73,958, thanks 
to Donovan, waa placed to the Duke s cred
it. for that horse won not only the Prince 
of Wales' Stakes, worth £11,000, but carried 
off the St. Leger, the Newmarket Stakes 
and the Lancashire Plate, while Ayrshire 
contributed the Eclipse Stakeaand the 
Kempton Park Royal Stakes, Two years 
ago Mr Rothschild's winnings amounted to 
nearly £47,000. but even as they stand at 
present they are nearly twice the amount 
secured by his nearest rival, the Duke of 
Westminster, who has won; less than £17,- 
000. These figures sound well, hut what 
the actual net profit may be Is awotner m*t- 
ter altogether. The forfeits, riding fees, 
retainers, trainers’ bills and presents add 
np to a formidable amount, on the other 
Side and perhaps no one but n horse-owner 
himself knows what Is being expended.

*Hockey 
Boots

The Prompt Coat.
1 • • o

Delivered an hour after you order it
- Such slight alterations to sleeve and 
collar as you may desire, made almost 
while you wait by a rapid-action tailoring
department

r • • •
Order your Overcoat or Suit the day 

you want it—wear it the same afternoon.
If when it has been sent home, you 

don’t like it send it back and get your 
money. ;

poration Interesting Comparison by The Field 
of the Riding of Sloan 

and Madden.

“Tbu Captain and his Team” will put 
up the liveliest kind of a game of hockey 
if he has a show.

Fit their feet with the right kind of 
Hockey Boots.

I would like to show you the right 
kind—and the right way to put the 
skates on.

The Hockey Team of the Toronto 
Bowing Club got their shoes here.

They say these are “ Champion” 
Hockey Boots.

-OF ONTARIO. F

s. 10-21 King-St 
iron to.

<9 Snowshoes......$1,000,000
. Atkina, l'.Q. 
a. c. Wood, W. D.

r. In case of Intes- 
annexed—Executor, 

mnittee of Lunatic, 
1 klnas of Trueti. 
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Sr THE LEADING-JOCKEYS’ INCOME. Our etock of these good» Is the product ot\J 
one of the best makers tn Quebec. The 
frames are split from clear-grained white 
ash. and are strung with the finest raw gut.
To close these out our prices have been 
cut In two.

■
1

SkatesBis Wlnnlns Owners With Leopold 

de Rothschild at the Top 

of the List.

In reviewing the horse racing season, 
which recently closed abroad, so far as Im
portant events on the tint are concerned, 
The Field of Dec. 3 furnishes some data of 
International interest. It analyzes the win
nings of jockeys and owners, and also sums 
up the situation from a breeding standpoint. 
The following excerpts from the story will 
be appreciated by American horsemen :

“One of the chief Incidents of the season 
was, of course, the visit of Sloan the Am
erican Jockey, to our shares, and it must oe 
confessed that hie successes have been re
markable, as out of 97 mounts he won »o 
fewer than 43 races. He was second 23 
times, third 7 times, and unplaced 24 times 
only, eh that practically one may say. he 
won very nearly every other race In which 
he rode. At the Newmarket First October 
meeting he won 12 races out of 16, five of 
Pis races being secured on the last day. 
The Lord William Beresford-Lorlliard com
bination possessed some good horses, and 
tills means something toward gileane's 
great success, while some of his other rides 
were on horses which, at least by their 
owners, were considered, to have tolerably 
good chances. To give Slomv h's due,how
ever It must be admitted that he ha» been 
successful on horses which In other hands 
have run nnktodly, and th's rather suggests 
that the remark which lias been sometimes 
made, that Sloane Is no horseman, is hardly
^‘ènieAmerican certainly did not bully his 
horses: he did not knock them about unnec
essarily nor did he ride with n slack rein. 
These are all points to which many of oar 
native Jockeys fall. Anyone who takes the 
trouble to walk down toward the starting 
point will sec plenty of loose reins, plenty 
of whip* going, while horses are çihangl ig 
legs, perhaps once In a furlong. Now, nel-

■1it la Vaults, abac- 
- proof. Wills np- 
n executor revived 
out charge, 
nates to the Cor- 
rofessioBal care of

Our Skate list Includes both hockey and 
spring skates, to all sizes, ranging from 55c 
to *2.50 per pair. A special line of Forbes 
Skates, wqre *2.50, but now selling at *1.50. 
Our yellow birch sticks are again being 
used by all the leading teams. The beet 
players say they will use no other. Prices. 
50c; cheaper sticks, at 15c. 25c and 35c.

Men's finest. 41 x 17 In...............*2.75 (*4.50)
Ladles' finest. 33 x 10 In...............*1.50 (*3.00)
Boys' finest. 30 x 9 In.

John Guinaneo « •

Pay us $15.00 for a Silk Lined Covert 
Ccat which your tailor would make at 
his leisure, for $25.00, wear it out, then 
buy a serviceable Business Suit from us 
for the $10.00 you saved.

• o •
There are millionaires among our cus

tomers now, and scores of wealthy people 
patronize this store because of its immedi
ate delivery, and its sensible economies 
on up-to-date garments.

o e e

Yes—it differs from ordinary ready
made clothing, as a thoroughbred differs 
from a carter's pony. A carter might not 
see the difference,—you will at a glance.

" • • •

1, .*1.25 (*2.00)
No. 15 King Street West.

tLUMMER. V All our goods are sold on the basis of 
your money back If not satisfied.

Manager.
Masecy-IIarrls Hookey Club.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Maesey-Harrls Hockey Club, held in 
tlielr offices on Monday evening, Dec. 10, 
tlie following officers were elected: Hon 
president#, T. J. McBride, J. H. Houss.-r; 
patrons, W. B. H. Massey, L. M. Jones, 
5. K. Osborne, J. iN. Shonrione: president,
V, '. H. it. Powell; vice-president, P. J. 
Syms; captain, H. R. H armer; eec.-treu- 
njer, J. N. Patterson; committee of man
agement, Trowbridge, James Barnett, F.
W. Dunn, I’. McBride.

£
The Griffiths Corporation, Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers,
T.QRO_NTQ’ ANP LONDON, ENGLAND
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iNTrfSMAtia FAM- 
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, After the Puck.
The game between Waterloo and the 

Toronto Rdwlng Club for Thursday night 
has been called off.

Mr. Oully Robertson has been elected 
iltühu of the Slmcoe Hockey Club, 
he'll! practice to-night.

Upper cenada College will have a strong 
team again this season, having only lost 
one or two of last season’s team.

I

English and European Novelties.
It will pay you to see our stock. Prices extremely reasonable and. 

everything marked in plain figures.
SPECIAL---- ,0° BRIAR PIPES IN CASE, HALF PRICE,AT 50c. EACH.

Fine assortment Tobacco Jars from 50 cents to $6.00.
A very acceptable 
gift would be a6^ 
box of , . . .

< FOP, TOWNS, 
try districts—Excln- 
F.imple case'. Moncy- 
tbeir advantage to 

•elham Nursery Co..

vlce-presl 
This du

The City Engineer’s Department at the 
City Hall has challenged the hockey team 
combined from the Waterworks and Treas
urer’s offices to a match at an early date.

A hockey club has been formed In New 
boro. Ont., with Dr. King, president; G. W. 
Preston, captain; R. J. Flfleld. secretary- 
treasurer. The club has a large member
ship.

Charles Wilson, full-back of the Rough 
Riders’ football team. Ottawa, arrived 
home on Saturday and will remain In 
Kingston for the winter months. He will 
likely return to Ottawa next fall.

Robert F. Wall, the former Canadian 
crack, has been chosen captain of the 
hockey team of the Skating Club of Brook
lyn, vice Howard Drakeley. resigned. 
Charles Keeler has been selected as man
ager.—New York Sun.

North Bay has decided to organize a 
team with the following officers: 
president, J.M. MctNamnra; hoti.-vice-presi
dent, D. Cameron; president, G. 8. Bowie; 
vice-president, Ed. Thompson; secretary, 
J. McKenna; treasurer, It. J. McPeak.

IHA2TCKS.
r I NOT O BT A I NED A 
Irttng aud loan coro- 
ndence from a re- 
e of organizing the 
st-clasd board of di
te the management.

?

The Kennedy Company, Limi,el
Props, “ Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

California Jockey Club Stakes.

hÏÏSïrop run off earlier this season than 
lost. The race ts set for Saturday, March 
25 It has also decided to have the first 
2-vear-old race of the season cm Monday, 
Jan 2. The following stake dates have
k’Follnnsbw'*Handicap. ft mile, *1250, on 
Jan 28: Pacific Union Stakes, 114 miles, 
*1500 Feb. 4; Thornton Stakes, 4 miles, 
taooo’ Feb 22; Gunat Stakes, 114 J®*'!-*' 
*1500 Feb." 25; Llssak Stakes, mile, *1300.

Bt @ 1$ y..F&.uHgahi«u,p
Stakes. 11-18 miles, *1500, April 27; Rancho dd p£oSt«*5, 1* miles, *1250. April 20.

I

Packed in boxes of 10 at 50c, 25 at <1.00, 50 at $2.00, 100 at $4.00.CARDS.______
•DS, DENTIST, U 
Toronto. cd

1EAT

FLETCHER’S (Clear Havana) MERCHANTMANNING ARCADE,
Toronto—Montrcal—Winnipeg.

22 KING ST.
is positively a ioc cigar. Box of 25 at 1.25, 50 at 2.50, 100 at 5.00.

(SEE WINDOW AT
111 CAL 4No 

15816 King west. ■0

FLETCHER’S MERCHANT CIGAR STORELUTE Dll'.'N frais
er Restaurant.-:

Hoo.-
ROOFERS, 21 4 King Street East, corner Yonge.n’to. ed

-EXCAVATORS & 
itorla-st. Tel. 2841. N. Y. State Cyclists Bar Racing;.

Rochester, Dec. 20.—The annual meeting 
of the Board of Officers of New York State 
Dlvirion of the L.A.W. was held In the 
New Osborne House to this city last night. 
The meeting commenced at 8 o'clock, and 
vas not adjourned until 2 o'clock thia morn
ing.

About 20 members were present. There 
was a great deal of wrangling, nearly every 
question eliciting much discussion. The 
question over the right to vote by proxy 
brought out the hottest argument. The ques
tion was decided in favor of the men hold
ing the proxies, and they were allowed to 
vote oo all questions.

It was decided to amend section 1 of the 
bylaws by striking out “ Racing Board." 
This means that there will be no more rac
ing meets at the State dlr’akm meetings. 
The Buffalo men declined to vote on the 
question, stating 
chances of gettlr

The report of the secretary showed that 
there has been a loss of 0000 members In 
the State division, notwithstanding the fact 
that 13,000 new members were added dur
ing the year.

It was decided to ask 
to favor in his message the 
of *1,000 000 for the good roa

An effort Is being made to form an Inter
collegiate hockey league across the line 
with these colleges and universities as mem
bers: Yale, Columbia, Cornell, University 
of Pennsylvania 
lives of Yale and Columbia are behind the 
movement.

The Brifiannlne held their first practice 
on Monday evening at Prospect Park 

turning
uniform. Fred Wilson, who has consented 
to coach the team, was on hand, and eat 
the boys through an hour's hard practice. 
Judging from tn# form displayed by those 
on the Ice the Britannia® have the ma
terial for a cracking good team.

Hockey SkatesOR SALE. Ottawa Ice Recce.
Ottawa, Dec. BO.-Tbe ice tracks at Ayl

mer aud Lansdpwne Park ore under con
st ruction, and It Is only a matter of (luy 
until bath are ready for horsemen. If the 
present cold spell continues there will be

SnaX'TwntV^tting Club has 
oneof the best programs^ many 

yxiars, the puree of money reaching 
as follows:

The Wilson Special Hockey Skate was designed by one of the leading heckey players on th 
Oseoode Hall team. The blades are very flat on the bottom and the skate is high, so that m cutting 
corners the sides of the boots do not touch the ice. Th blades are made medium wide, enabling us to 
make a very light skate ; the tops are made of steel of new model, supporting the entire sole ot ’the

Blades of extra extra quality welded steel, made from best of material, 
Polished and finished in the best manner. Every pair is absolutely

and Brown. Repreeenta-R • MIN VF,MEAT— 
f apple. Ask your 

Phone 1328.
Youths’ and Boys’ Hockeys, 75c to 82 

pair.
Rocker and Straight Blades, 75c to 

$1.75 pair.
Ladies’ Special Hockeys, $1.25 to $2

Barney & Berry Skates, 50c to $4 
pair.

Acme Genuine Starr Mfg. Oo., No. 5, 
at $1 pair.

Lfng Reach, no Nuts, Bolts or 
Wrench, 50c to $2.50 pair.

Skate Straps, 5c to 15c pair.

Sheffield Warranted 
Cutlery...

Carvers, 2-piece stag handle, $1 set 
Carvers, 3-piece stag handle, $1.40 set. 
Carvers, 2-piece Xylonite, $2.25 set. 
Carvers, 3-piece Xylonite, $2.50 set. 
Pocket Knives, 15c to $6.50 each- , 
Table Knives, $2.75 to $10.50 dozen. 
Dessert Knives, $2.35 to $7-50 dozen.

TheVokes Hardware co.,
LIMITED, '

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

OW BE BOUGHT 
the largest bleycle 
hundred In stock, 

and 211 Yonge-st.

Itink, about 14 members out n
boot, with brass heel plate, 
tempered by patent process- 
guaranteed, and if broken with fair usage will be replaced at our expense.

pair.
—Tuesday, Jan. 31-HANGERS, 

e A. R. Wll- 
mltef.), Toronto.

Th
PIN *200

*200
;C. 2.40 class 

2.22 doss —,Wednesday, Feb. 1—
2.27 claas .............. .......................2.10 pacers, end trotters - - • • •

-Third Day, Feb, 2- 
Xo. 5, 2.50 class ....
No. 6, special (local)
No. 7, 5miled«h

No. 8, *32 das*'............................
No. 9, free-for-ell .......................
XEn?ran«Môe«rDc^i."oi' " pm^ which
must accompany the entry, and 5 per cent, 
acditlotnal from winners. No conditional 
_ _ tvifv« <N T A ruled to govern. Ht® to

be addressed to J. C- 1 res8.
The Canada Central Turf dntoe 

take place the week following Ottawa, In 
Ottawa. Parses *2000. j

Gossip of the Tarf.
Dr Smeall has six in preparation at Dut- 

fcrln Park for the Ottawa meeting, Jan. Jl 
to Feb. 4. !

Jimmy Peacock of Buckingham will move 
Ms stable of horses to Ottawa, this week. 
He has Eagle Belle, Dnke of Arkland, 
Spraguelight and Lillian Au in hand.

C Combs; the boy who used a pistol In 
the Jockeys' rooms at New Orleans <ast 
week was acquitted In the Police Oourt and 
was promptly restored to favor by Uie as- 
sociation, which, however, fined him >100.

The big Eastern steeplechase stake that 
was spoken of for next spring Is now an 
assured fact. It will be known as the Grand 
National, and will be run for next year at 
Morris Park, and subsequently at Graves
end and Sheepshead Bay, to rotation. The 
distance will bo two and one-half miles, and 
txmn will be added. *2500 being guaran- t^Tlâ sums of *600 each by Individual 
owners The estimated total value Is
*6500. " MM MM

Henry, or, as he Is better known about the ra^ tracks, Doe. Riddle, who trained 
for J J. McCufferty fast season, has sever- 
«1 his connection with the little Texan, 
?ud may he with Hike Dwyer next season, 
snvs a New Orleans despatch. Riddle came 
hero lari year with Lexington Pirate, and 

^work with that horse attracted to him 
the attention of McOnfferty. with the result 
that he was engaged by thejoekey-ow-oer 
to handle his horses, whlca he did until a 
couple of weeks ego, when he and his era- 
pîoyer, though on friendly terms, agreed to 
part company.

Money tn Football.
New Haven, Dec. 20,-This afternoon 

Manager James Brown of,the Football As
sociation presented Treasurer Walter Camp 
with the statement of the finances for the 
games with Princeton and Harvard. Yale 
and Harvard divided *30.550.30. each taking 
a cheque for *15,275.10. The expenditures 
of the guide were only *37:>1.80.

Yale's half of the Princeton receipts am
ount to *10,230.72. The whole amount of 
receipts were *24,014. with the rather 
heavy expenditures of *4-182.57. Thus, the 
two games have netted Yale *25,506.82. 
The sum realized Is several thousand dol
lars in excess of that of any previous year.

Boats at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—He ath

letic entertainment to the Grand Opera 
House tonight was a mixture of good and 
bad. The wrestling match between W. F. 
Condon, city, and U. J. Cameron. Detroit, 
was the best event on the program. The 
former won In two straight falls In 8 and 6 
minutes, respectively. The eight-round box
ing bout between Bert Johnson, oily, and 
G. McDonald. Toronto, was quite lively. 
Johnson got the decision. Harry Bethune 
was referee and Hugh McKinnon master of 
ceremonies.

... *300 

.... *250

. .purse *200 

. .purse *200 
purse *200

SY PAYMENTS — 
cd Imperial Oxîorl; 
r.ces, heaters, etc. 
292 Queen west and that It would hurt their 

the national meet.4» -----

*300
*250non.

SmSsZE Fr"1*ii Governor Roosevelt 
appropriation 
ids law.

f 40 years, by one 
stammerer. Approv- 
ty ns the only true 
,liege-street, Toron- 
teed.

Sizes 8 1-2. 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2. 11. 111-2 and 12 inches.
No. 224. Same as 344, being highly «O KQ 

polished, instead of nickeled, ’w6*1 v 
-Sizes 8 1-2 to 12.

No. 241. Nickeled on copper- sizes 8 1-2 CtO Of) 
to 12, per pair ........... *V.VV356 Sporting Miscellany.

The Kingston Ice Yacht Club has re
ceived a challenge from the Cape Vlnreat 
Club for a race for Jan. 7 for the Walker 
Trophy. The challenge will be accepted.

The Canadian Fox Terrier Club's hand
book, in neat form, containing the rules 
standard and stakes of the club, names of 
officers, members, etc., has Just made its 
appearance.

The annual checker match, East v. Wept 
of Yonge-street. takes place Friday night In 
the basement of the Bond-street Church. 
All players arc Invited to come and bring 
their boards. Mr. It. Dlssette has been 
elected captain of the East.

The fact that to France there Is a tax on 
cycles makes it easy to collect statistics as 
to the number of machines In the country. 
The returns going down to the end of 1897. 
show that there were then 408.860 bicycles 
In the country, ns compared with 203,000 In 
1884. The treasury benefits to the extent of 
£162,000 a year by the rage for cycling. 
Naturallv the Department of the Seine con
tains thé largest number of machines, near
ly 80 000, while the mountainous depart
ments have the fewest. Thus In the Hautes 
Alpes there are only 383 bicycles. Corsica 
comes at the bottom ot the list, with 433.

Fred Plalsted. the sculler, has sailed for 
Newcastle. Eng., to engage to a serU* of 
contests In a peculiar sport, for which F.ng- 
Hshmen have a fondness. It Is land scull- 
ins In which Wallace Ross. Plalsted and 
others engaged in New York several years 
ago. The boats, or vehicles, in which the 
rower sits are mounted on four wheels, 
making the machine a quadricycle. The 
oars are nothing but levers, while the oars
man—If be may be termed such—simply 
makes the sprocket go round. Oarsman 
Ray accompanies Plalsted. He will row 
double with Plalsted.

No. 340—Wilson’s Dominion Racer—

Extra extra quality, welded and 
tempered steel rnnneVs, very light, 
straight beveled, full nickeled blades 
and imlished, with improved pat
tern toe plates and patented AM QQ 
cap brackets, sizçs 10 to 12.” *

:ER — PORTRAIT 
us: 24 King-street

races

I

ANS. 1
a -___ri-tizLL PARLORS, 8S

ira. A full line of 
_>« kept In stock at 

optician, with 
Tel. 002.

L.nke.
■nllst.

No. 223—The Dominion-
Best quality welded end tempered 
steel runners, straight fine finish, im
proved toe plates, highly polished. 
Sizes 9 *> 12. Per $1,50

THE NEW IREDALE.m
Around the Ring.

There Is some talk of the match between 
Jim Popp and Sammy Callahan being pulled 
off at ifimlra.

Jack Sharkey, brother to Tom Sharkey. Is 
In New York looking for a match with any 
good welterweight.

Billy Roche Is 
nolly cignirvst Frank Erne at 133. It Shou'd 
be a great contest.

Joe Choynskl was given the decision at 
the end of the sixth round over Ed. Dunk- 
horst of Syracuse at Chicago on Monday.

Doc Payne has been matched to fight Jim 
Hurley of Elmira in a 25-roqnd boat before 
the Maple-avenue Athletic Club of Elmira 
on Dec. 30. They will fight at 158 pounds.

Jack Daly of Wilmington. Del., who Is 
matched to meet Joe Gnns of Baltimore at 
the Lenox Athletic Club, Tuesday night, 
offers to wager *500 that be will defeat 
the Baltimore boxer.

Jack Rose of the Horizon Athletic Club. 
Bridgeport, has been authorized by Tommy 
Ryan to make a 20-round match for him 
with Mysterious Billy Smith. Ryan agrees 
to weigh in at 3 olclock at 145 pounds, amd 
will post a substantial forfeit for weight.

Wfll Curley of Newcastle and Peddler 
Palmer, bantam champion of the world, 
were matched at London to box 20 rounds, 
under Qneensberry rules, with four-ounce 
gloves, at 118 pounds, for £200 a side and 
the best parse offered on Feb. 6. Curley Is 
the chap that knocked ont Patsy Haley of 
Buffalo and Australian Billy Murphy In 
quick order when they were In England, 
and he will make Palmer fight as he has 
never fought before.

Ever since Jim Popp drew with Frank 
Erne, Sammy Oillahau has been anxious 
to measure strength with the Toronto light
weight, as he believes that Popp Is the 
style of man for him. Popp and Callahan 
have come together at last In a match, and! 
probably, could box it out before one of tin* 
Canadian dobs without delay, were It not 
for the fact that Callahan expects better 
Inducements and a more favorable style of 
boxing on this side of the border. When 
Popp and the Buffalo boy matched the 
other night, Callahan said he would allow 
the weight anything from 133 to 138 lbs., 
but he would stipulate that the boxing be 
one arm free. To box ' this rule the men 
will have to get together outride of Toron
to and tt is not unlikely that they will be 
seen In Buffalo before long.—Buffalo Ex
press.

ÿ BEK-103 BAY- 
oreigu Member» of 
of Patent Agents, 

^let t ree;"John G. 
I ward May bee, Me-

w.
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No. 22—Hockey Club—*
to match Eddie Côn-eagerSteel runners, straight ordinary 

finish, improved toe plates. Kll
Sizes S to 12, per pair................ ,uu

AND INVESTORS 
le a large line of 
In the bands of the 
le and big ‘profits; 
losing 3c. The To- 
imitodi, Toronto.

6 Hard cast steel tube /Racing and Hockey 
Skate. (Every part of these skates Is made 
from hard <-aet steel. They are assuredly 
the best tube skate made. Every pair 
guaranteed. Write for circular and price

J. IREDALE. 188 Bay St., Toronto.No. 325—Wilson's Jewel—
LOAN.

ON CHATTEL
(lien, Hall <fc 1'ujrue,

VThe best ladies’ hockey‘skate made, 
extra quality welded and tempered 
steel runners, curved, concaved, full 
nickeled blades end polished- im
proved toe plates- Sizes CO (if) 
71-2 to 11, per pair.............

© PAVILION 
■ 8AT., DEO. 24.

Kerwln (the Mystery) v. Matthew*, 20 
rounds; Kilty v. Chandler, 8 rounds; Tbooi- 
as v Carroll, 6 rounds. Plan at Harold 
A. Wilson’s, 35 King west. Direction 
Queen City Athletic Club.

BOXING
.OANjd — AGENTS 
nolds, 15 Toron to- lils

No. 330 — Wilson’» Ladle»’ Victoria 
Clnb—ONEY TO LO

;e security; three 
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Best quality welded and tempered 
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In the Bowling League.
thmBo^i.nng
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H7 pins. The result makes the standing 
as below for the 16 games played by each 
of the dubs.Liederkranz and Athenaeum A 
teams being tied for first P1^.^ Lost.
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i, planes, organs, 
gons. call and ret 
ending; small pay- 
wee KÏ all transac- 
to Loan and Guar- 
), Lawlor Building, 
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(:7- Athenaeum A. ..
Liederkranz ....
Q.O.R.......................
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Insurance .............
Body Guards ...
Q.O.iR. B.O. .
Athenaeum B. ..
Highlanders ... •

Workers Back From Bennhnrnols.
Montreal, Dec--20.-(Specla,l.)-The work

ers from Beauharmols arrived In town to- d^-. and Mr. Bergeron, M.P., Is the hero of 
the day. He says the tremendous Freneh- 
Canadlan vote cast In Missisquol for the 
Conservative candidate Mr-..l
big victory in Beauharnols give the lie to 
the statement that the "hip, hip," for Laur
ier Is still abroad. ,

Annual Meeting of the D. M. P. A.
The annual meeting of the Dominion. Mes

senger Pigeon Aswortaddon was held on 
Saturday- In the regukH' order of business 
the seamless leg Imnd for young pigeons 
of next year's hatch was drawn. The sec
retary's annual statement of money re
ceived and expenses of carrying on the 
club -was read, and sheared a good, jal- 
auce on the safe ride. The election of of
ficers resulted as followa; President, b. 
Alison. 52 Murray-street; vice-president, 
Mitflnm Tail, SKI Yonge-street; «c-trra- 
surer. Charte» F. Kinsey, 41 Baldwin 
street. ______

Nothing Bnt Games for Plllebnry.
Davenport. Ia„ Dec. 20.-Harry N. Pllls- 

bi-ry, champion chess player of the United 
States, played 34 games rimnltaneoiriy 
last night, against players from Daven 
nort Iowa CÏfy. Musz-atine. Iowa: Rook 
îslnûd. Mol'no and New Bridge. IU. The 
play lasted five hours and a half. Pnl»- 
hory won games out of; the 24.
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Wilson’s Specinl Hockey Skate attached to the
Wilson Hockey Boot, complete .............................
Skate nickel plated, 50c extra.

Lunn’s Racer or Hockey Skate

12

IDESCRIPTION.5.00 finest, selected sheetFoot.-plates and braces made of
steel drawn into shape and dovetailed over cylinder. 
The blade firmlv attached in cylinder made from tne 
finest imported steel, and by our secret process of temper
ing will allow much longer usage without resharpening 
than any other article on the market. Hfmug learner 
that nickel plating will not only met or peel off. but 
will take the (temper from the blade during the lèpres®; 
we have decided to enamel the entire skate with the 
exception of blade, which is left natural.

PRICES.
Skates with shoes attached

A. CAMPBELL.
7 Ii163 YONGE- 

dollar per day. 
attention given to 
per, proprietor.
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?Krrwln and Matthews.
Though Matty Matthews whipped his 

former protege. Frank Garrard, it Is H 
Gilmore’s belief that "The Mystery ’ 
win from Matthews In their 20-round 
at the Pavilion on Saturday night. Two 
capital preliminary bouts will be put on. 
The plan Is open nt Harold A. Wilson ». 
35 King-street west.

—.UUCli AND SHU- 
h tile Metropolitan 
lies. Elevators and 
-street cere froio 
! per day. J. W.

4
arrv
will

bout$8.00Made of cold drawn steel, hand forged. We absolutely 
guarantee them unbreakable. Tempered by a patent 
process, which enables them to retaih their Ç C QQ 
cutting edge. Price, per pair.............................

$5.00Ska te* only
1EWASKA
ions hotel 1» situ- 
rlooking Muskok» 
autLCul groves, aud 
all, dining rooms, 
•ity; Is within la 
stofftro; heated by 
closets, hot «.id 
n running spring)\ 

mveniencee, and is 
!>oople seeking « 

tireuient nnd flrat- 
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people suffering 
lungs will not be

lance.
T, Proprietor.

THE HAROLD I. WILSON CO,. ^ai-susa^ 
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% BY n Y LOVING FRIENDS*

PATENTED.
<L

LIMITED,

35 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. ; On Sale by all Wholesale and Bétail Wine Merchants.
% easy, %Muskoka.
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